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[Verse One: Keyser Soze]
It's 12 midnight 
I got to make sure I look tight, so I can get some pussy tonight
Roll with ride, holla at a chick cause she looks so find
Enter through the door, club pack from the ceiling to the floor
Motherfuckers throw those bows
Creep to a girl then spit some game, such a beautiful dame
If I don't get the digits it would such a shame
But I'm off the chain
You know that I get so much brain they call me "Brainac"
So you now my game is not wack
Fuckers are just hating all I do is just pimp slap, leave them on their back
It's all good cause when I take her to my crib, I'm gonna between those ribs

[Chorus: Keyser Soze]
I just want to fuck you tonight
Fuck you with all my might
Make you fly like a kite
Then make you scream "Dy- No-Mite"


[Verse Two: Keyser Soze]
What am I going to done next?, Well I don't know maybe have sex
I do it all the time, spit a line, making a bitch mine
It doesn't matter if it's a piegon or dime
I'm a pimp getting made bitches, fuck then so hard leave them in stiches
I love all types of girls, black, white, puerto rican, chinese girls
If girls were a drug I would be an addict, It would be tragic
Just use my magic
If I don't get a fix, I'll end up sick
I'm such a fiend, Girls are always in my dream
Just flash that cream, then making them scream
I spit mad game, girls are just screaming out my name
I like to hit it from the back, give that ass a smack
Then they just scream out "Soze your not wack"

[Chorus: Keyser Soze]
I just want to fuck you tonight
Fuck you with all my might
Make you fly like a kite
Then make you scream "Dy- No-Mite"


[Verse Three: Keyser Soze]
I'm so hardcore, cause I like to do it raw
Fuck them so hard, leave them on the floor
Begging for some more
Bitches call me ATM, cause to make a bitch wet it's 'Automatic'
I have a big dick, while fuckers have a small dick
That feels like a prick, just as small as tick
When I do it I don't mess around, when I go downtown
Eat her out like a chocalate Mound, have the bitch make all kinds of sounds
All the brothers think they could this and that, everybody knows I'm one that can hit the spot
Having a bitch covered with knots
They all know that I just dig them out, then I just kick them out
Cause that's what I'm all about
Kick her out the door, cause I don't love you HOES

[Chorus: Keyser Soze] 
I just want to fuck you tonight
Fuck you with all my might
Make you fly like a kite
Then make you scream "Dy- No-Mite"


